Students who use our programs are **288% more likely** to enroll the following quarter.

Participating in Campus Recreation Programs reduces my stress

- 90% Strongly Agree or Agree
- 8% Neutral
- 32% Disagreed or Strongly Disagreed

Involvement with Campus Rec provides me a sense of belonging

- 78% strongly agree or agree
- 17% neutral
- 5% disagreed
Aquatics

Opened New Rec Pool Facility June 2019 and Lifeguarded over 10,000 Patrons
Athletic Training

Conducted 492 baseline concussion tests and 476 rehabilitation sessions

UC Davis Marching Band

225 Student Musicians
50! How do you draw this?

If you take a look at this dramatic man, imagine you only have 30 seconds to draw him...
In your mind quickly and almost unconsciously move to shaping him!

Of course, the best drawing is not exact, but that is the point! In the end, because of your comprehension of structure & movements of the body, you can always make a reasonable drawing!

66 class instructors taught 128 classes last year

Equestrian Center
Served 304 patrons during their 8366 uses of the center
Living Well

Served over 2800 total users through:
- Personal Training,
- Nutrition Consultations,
- Small Group Training,
- Group Exercise and Series Instruction
  (July 19-March 20)

Outdoor Adventures

Over 66 trips and classes we took 752 students on amazing adventures
Member Services

July 1-March 16:
767,558 entrances
increased by 58,986,
Income increased by $173,006 from previous year

Member Services

Since opening the expanded ARC in March 2019:
363,905 entrances up 61,564 from last year
Rec Sports

Saw over 16,000 participations by 3307 users

Sport Clubs

39 clubs with nearly 2,000 total student athletes
SPORT CLUBS
Virtual Recruitment Week
Oct. 5–9

Discover how finding your community in Sport Clubs can add to your campus experience.

COME AS YOU ARE

Youth Programs

Served over 1,000 unique participant spots filling 2500 spots Summer 2019
Everyone is different in one way or another,

those differences do not diminish anyone's importance or ability
to participate in all that Campus Recreation has to offer.